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r lS.t upon having the genuine 
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1 first of all. In all our prayere and In 
¡¿iuct to have respeet to GodB glory.

Morphia was diaoovorod in opium by ktertuer- 
ner in 1803.

A PRIZE or. «100,000 
is a good thing to get, and the man who wins it 
by superior ski IL or by an unexpected turn of 
_ zzfxzc - wheel, Is to be congratulated. But 
he who escapes from the clutches of that dread 
monster. Consumption, and wins back health 
and happiness, is far more iortunate.* The 
chances oi winning *10l).(XM)are Binall, butevery 
consumptive may be absolutely sure of recov 
ery, It he takes Dr. Pierce’s Golden Medical. 
Discovery in time. For all scrofulous diseases' 
(consumption is one of them), it is an m.failing 
remedy. All druggists.

Our prayers are sometimes best answered 
when our desires arp moat opposed.

TRULY A H4WSEIIOLD REMEDY.
Bedford Ave., Brooklyn, N Y., 

March 1 , 1854.
I have used Allcock's Porous Plastkrs 

for the last twenty years. They are tru y 
a household remedy. If one of my chi'- 
<iren has a cold and wheezes, I put an 
Allcock'aPpbous Pla&ter on the chest 
and one between the shoulder blades. If 
any of the children have croupy coughs, 
or coughs of/sny kind. I place the plaster 
close up aroiind the throat; the soothing 
effect is apparent almost always in two 
hour». If they have a d »ordered stom
ach, a Plaster plaod just below the chest 
bones makes digestion perfect in half a 
day. If there is any looseness of the bow
el«, accompanied by eoldffWs of the skin 
two Allcock’b Porous Plasters applied 
over the stomach cure in from two to five 
hours. I notice particularly that these 
Plasters never abrade the skinr or cause 
the slightest irritation. From my own 
experience I know they never fail for 
rheumatism, pains in the back or lum
bago.

C. Middlebrook.

r

There are «1,000,000.000 worth of diamond, in 
the world.

Throat Dloeaae*« commence with a Cold, 
Cough or over-fatiguing the voice. These 
symptoms (which, if neglected, often result in 
a chronic trouble of the Throat) are allayed by 
tbd use of '^Brown's Bronchial Troche»."

Try Germea for breakfast.

See Antleetl Piano advertisement.

WHAT

WARNER’S ÍbSemroubS
” I RHEUMATISM,-M
WFECUREljg}^ 2

CURES NERVOUSNESS, 
INDIGESTION.

f There is »• d»ubt of thia 
great remedy’s potency. It ¡8 
bo New Discovery unknown 
and mayhap worthless, but 
is familiar to the, public for
- . —_ —— ——j -wAcu.d
remedy for diseases of the 
Kidneys, Liver and Stomach 
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DIZZINESS. 
AGUE. 
DYSPEPSIA, 
FEMALE TROUBLES, 
BAD EYES, 
IMPOTEHCY,
DNPSY,

nm
u M WITH M

WARNER’S
SAFE CURL

Ask your friends and neigh-\ 
bora what
WARNER’S SAFE CURE 
baa done for them. Its record 
is beyond the range of doubt

BETTER THAN
IRRIGATION!

TZ*ftat*G NEW M.LC8TBAT1D 
■ Kr*g>V^ CATALOGUE OF FABH-
IONABLE SHOES

The Finest and most Complete Shoe Cata
logue ever published la the United States. It 
will enable you to buy your footwear aa intelli
gently and profitably aa though you visited 
oar store and peraonally made your purchase.

Sent Free to any address. Send 
for it now to

; 1MBÎGATING PUMPB,
jgW »TEAM ENGINES .

Complets Poweb and 
PUMFiNo Plant«.

Low prompt delivery
Write for Circulars.

BYRON JACKSON, BAN FRANCISCO.

GENERAL AGENTS WANTED! SIS 1 
month easily made selling the Farmers' Friend, 
a bug holder and scales combined. Don't mi mm 
thia. Send for circulars. K. K. BAIR, Manager 
1 uget Sound Mfg. CoM Tacoma. Wash. Ter.

TO TUB LA I>1 KN!

MAMUFACTVaSM AMD IMPOBT»Rli OF 
LADIES' CHILDREN’S & INFANT8 WEAR 

11S Kearny Street, 8. F. 
Illustrated Catalogues bod I, free on application.

738 and 740 Market St, S. F.

Ig tkoi bles am» wasting 
■cm be cured. It properly treated in 
■.hnwn by the following statem-nt from 
■Z-U.s Sydney: Having been a great 

pulmonary attacks, and gra.lu- 
Kin.«»ar for the past two years. it af- E"JlXre to testify that Heotta 
Kon of Cod Liver Oil with Lame and 
K «riven me great relief, and 1 cheer- 
■omnx'nd it to all suffering in a similar 
g_.it ]n addition, I would Bay that 
ElSaMnfunidte*-——- j . __ _

■mettivai journal states that new 
Lents have ehanged old theories 
■the best methods of treating 
Ltea A physician froze sixty 
Into a condition of completely 
Ided animation; twenty of these 
«rested by the usual method of 
L resuscitation in a cold room, 
|these fourteen perished; twenty 
■sated in a warm apartment anil 
l,f these died; while of the re- 
Lg twenty, 'which were put at 
h • h"t bath all recovered.
me good titlings come from Syria 
the late attempt of the Turkish 
ride» to force new and intolerant 
Ictions upon the cause of Christian 
ition has been earnestly resisted 
le diplomatic representatives of 
Ifferent Powers, that it has Utter- 
led and has finalljrbeen with-

O
The BUYKBS’ GUIDE Is 
issued March and Sept., 
each year. It is an ency
clopedia of useful infor
mation for all who pur* 
chase the luxuries or the 
necessities of life. We 
can clothe you and furnish you with 

all the necessary and unnecessary 
appliances to ride, walk, dance, sleep, 
eat, fish, hunt, work, go to church, 
or stay at home, and in various sizes, 
styles and quantities. Just figure out 
what is required to do all these things 
COMFORTABLY, and you can make a fair 
estimate of the valub of the BU YEHS’ 
GUIDE, which wilKbe sent upon 
receipt of 10 cents to pay postage, 
MONTGOMERY WARD A CO. 
111-114 Michigan Avenue, Chicago, I1L

It has cured millions and we >_«» 
have millions of testimonials to 
prove our assertions.
WARNER’S SAFE CURE 
will cure you if you will five it 
a chance. I
PISOS CURE FOR CONSUMPTION

Ose Star Re-Meltini Roller Composition

North G-arolina.
PLUG CUT 

5M0KING TOBACCO 
Has made the Pipe a popular 
institution—being composed of 
a quality of leaf best adapted 
for smoking, and cut ready for 
immediate use, it Is preferable 
to the best brands of light 
pressed plug. A single trial 
will convert every consumer— 
they will use no other.

• If your dealer does not keep it, he 
will get it for you, if he values your 
trade.

WELL DRILLS
FOR EVtRT P0RP0M.
Sold on Trial !

Investment small, profit* 
large. Send SOc for mailing 
large illustrated Catalogue 
with full particular*. Man- , 
ufactured by
GOULDS • AUSTIN, 

1ST A 1«« l*k. ■<., 
CHICAGO, ILL.

ift F’M • I ft ft 1st Premiums. 25,000 in use, 
>J|fl|\|||^ 20 years Established. New 
■7 |fill WO« Patented Steel Tun’ng De- 

Lvlce, iii use in no other Piano, by which uur Pianos 
stand in tune 20 years, go<il for 100 ; not affected 
hy climate. No wood to split, break, swell, shrink, 
crack, decay, or wear out; we guarantee it.. Ele
gant Rosewood Cases, 8 strings, double repeating 
action; finest ivory keys; the Famous ANTISELL. 
Cali or write for Catalogue, free. T. M. ANTISELL 
PIANO CO., Manufaaturers, Odd Fellows’ Hall, Mar
ket and Seventh Struts, San Francisco.

(ftr TolS a Day. Samples worth «1.60, FREE. 
Jh Lines not under the gorses feet. Write Brkw- 
wVrtxr's Safkty RjumHoldkr Co.Holly.Mlch.

LYS

yo
LIVER.,BLOOD

JEWEL^^CUTTER
PALMER A. REY,

Printen’ Supply House

NOfHlNC CatàrhH
MO

GOOD
FOB

CHILDREN
BUFFERING FROM 

Cold tn Head 
SNUFFLES 

OK
CATARR H

A particle la appli 
Prioe 60 eta. at dM 
FLY BROTHERS

01 YES, YES! CERTAINLY!
d cat dreads the fire. I plead guilty. I am selling a “new-fangled” machine

ARE YOU SICK?
Do you feel dull, languid, low-spirited, 

lifeless, and indescribably miserable, both 
physically and mentally: cxperlemje a 
sense of fullness or bloating alter eatiug, 
or of “gonenesi,” or emptiness of stcanach 
in the morning, tongue coated, bitter or 
Imd taste in mouth, irregular appetite, diz
ziness, frequent headaches, blurred eye
sight, ‘‘floating speck3” before the ayes, 
nervous prostration or exhaustion, irrita
bility oCteiQper, hot flushes, alternating 

■ with chffly* sensations, sharp, biting, Iran*, 
sient pains here and there, cold feet, drow
siness after meals, wakefulness, or dis
turbed and UQrefreshing sleep, constant.

IE “ADVANCE” THRESHERS AND ENGINES 
panate, the Mew-Fangird Advanre Separator to be the beet grain-eaving. rut- 
Mresher and most durable Separator ever made. But, remember, it Is not an experl- 
■tal machine, as the Old Fogy machines are. You are wcU aware of the time lost (that 
•»ve to pay for) in experimenting with Old Fo*y machines. The Mew Fangled 
•»her leadM the way. The growling and kicking of the Old Fogy agents is only equaled
• amount of gra<n kicked out Tn the straw by the O d Fogy machine®. Of courae. if you 
■a cheap machine. Old Fogies will supply you at your own price; but their machines are 
•t any price. Ydu cannot afford to buy a thresher without examining the AlaVAMLlC. 
■t be talked *nto buying a machine bet ause it is cheap and Old Fogy iwh. Ask the Old
• agmtM if they will »et beside the new-fangled machine and let you see which is the 
■mtntai machine, and sold on its merita, I have never yet had to call on any court to 
■ecide the merits of the ne w-ftonglr d machine. Please exauine the court records in ref-
• to the Old Fogle’s plan. Many years ago a man built a new-fluigled machine, 
B a steam engine. Olii Fogies then, as now, stood back and said they would mln the 
■Cnr. Do yon not want to be mined in the same way T Remember, the new- 
•«< machine is past all experimenting, while Old Fogy's machine» are being ex- 
^ented with all the time, and at your expense. Do not fool with tnem any longer, while 
■nun is going to w mate,
gemembrr the new-fangled machine is sold on Its merits Re*
per, your whole dependence is upon your crop proceeds, and if you allow Old r ogy ma- 
teto waste your grain, you are just that much out of pocket. To this, see
[the party that does your threshing procures a new-fhngled ADI A1MCK Tfn-rsher. 
Ey are constructed so as to save your grain, and have a better record than any old-fogy 
gne. Write ior further particulars. I am prepared to prove all my statement»—i. e.* The 
FASCE machine will do more ana better work than any other.
LbeJ**by challenge any old fogy agent to name ANY 
FASCE machine has failed to do as represented since its introduction 
bis Coast. Mliow up or shut up. , . ...
tememher that old fogy agents saying the contrary does not make it so. It will pay you to 
Wgate. 1 ran prove all fl say. __ ,
•Irorell the well kno»n 1HAGIÌE WOOPBFHY POWE». A number of manu- 
irera make them on a royalty but I do not know of any imitations, bntam always in
dio look out for those that talk of imitations. 1 also deal in Laundry and Marine 
Hnery, Farm. Church and 8chool Bells. General Machinery. Swift Oilers, Orme Safety 
ex. Miller Pump«, Hancock Inspirators, Park & Kennedy lnje«tors. Acme and Alligator 
»ches. Blacksmith Drills. Self-Heating Bath Tube, the Westinghouse Engines, bee the 
b: lO-horse on wheels, fWO; Traction, S1O75; 15 horse Traction, >1100. «pecial discount for 

General Agent for Colburn's Dynamos and Lamps for Electric Lighting a tn 
llXhlR. . _

rHE RAWSON LIGHT RUNNING REAP^S AND MOWERS.

E LINDGREN CHEMICAL FIRE ENGINES 
rilUne c.nkdnto without one. You mu»t have one for your militi. You cannot .ffbrd to 

thout a small one in your house. For particulars, address
Z. T. WRIGHT. Foot of Morrloon 8treet, Portland, Oregon. , 

‘0
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indescribable feeling of dread, or of im
pending calamity?

If you have nil, or any considerable 
ifiimbcr..of these symptoms, you are 
suffering from that nio6t common of 
American maladies—Bilious Dyspepsia, or 
Torpid Liver, associated with Dyspepsia, 
or Indigestion. The more complicated 
your disease has t>ccome, tho greater the 
number and diversity of symptbins. No 
matter what stage it has reached. Dr. 
Pierce’s Golden Medical Discovery 
will subdue it, if taken according ta di
rections for a reasonable length of time. 
If . not cured, complications multiply and 
Consumption of the Lungs, Skin Disease’s, 
Heart Disease, Rheumatism, Kidney Dis
ease, or other grave maladies are quite

Mrs.
ease, or other grave maladies are'

J)avid G. Lowe, Esq., of St. Aqathe. Manitoba, 
Mil IRIIQ Canada, bavb: “ Being troubled with a terrible bii- 
UlUUUo iOU8 attack, fluttering cf the heart, poor rest at 
iTTflnv night, etc., I commenced the use of your ‘Golden 
Al lAuK. Medical Discovery’ and ‘Pellets’ aud derived the 

very highest benefit therefrom.

“FOR THE BLOOD IS THE LIFE.”

liable to ret in, and, sooner or later, in
duce a fatal termination.

Dr. Pierce’s Golden Medical Discov
ery acts powerfully upon the Liver, and 
through that great blood-purifying organ, 
cleansC‘8 tho system of all blood-taints and 
impurities, from whatever cause arising. 
It is equally efficacious in acting upon the 
Kidneys, end other - excretory organs, 
cleansing, .strengthening, and healing their 
diseases. As an appetizing, restorative 
tonic, it promotes digestion and nutri
tion. thereby building up both flesh and 
strength. In malarial districts, this won
derful medicine has guined great celeb
rity Jn curing Fever and Ague. Chills — 
and Fever, Dumb Agiffi, and kindred 
diseases.
I. V, Webber, of Yorkshire, Cattaraugus— mid. a. v, vv e-iiwr.«. m jiurnunirc,

I (VER N. Y., writes: ‘‘For five years previous to
LIIlII taking ‘Golden Medical Discovery’ and ‘Pellets/

_______ pain in my 
________ ------------------- ----- - . -as unable to do my own 
■mmmJ work. I am now well and stroug *'

Lil CH taking ‘Golden Medical Discovery ’ and ‘ 
niQCIQE I was a great sufferer; had a severe pain 
UluuAoEa right side continually: was unable to do i

Thoroughly cleanse the blood, which is 
the fountain of health, by using Dr. 
Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery,

humors, from a common Blotch, or Erup
tion, to the worst Scrofula. Salt-rheum, 
“Fever-sores,” Scaly or Rough Skin, in

ence. Virulent blood-poisons are, by its 
use, robbed bf their terrors. Especially - 

----------- - ---------- --------------- ----------------- - -------------------------- a —----------------- , ... has it manifested its potency in curing
< and good digestion, a lair skin, buoyant short, all diseases caused by bad blood, are Tetter, Eczema, Erysipelas, Boils, Carbun

spirits, and bodily health aud vigor will conquered by this powerful, purifying, andl clcs. Sore Eyes, Scrofulous Son s aud Sweli- 
be established. invigorating medicine. Great Eatiug Ul- Ings, Hip-joint Disease, “White Swellings,”

Golden Medical Discovery cures all cers rapidly heul under its benign Intlu- Goitre, or Thick Neck, and Enlarged Glands.
A medicine possessing the power to cure such inveterate blood and skin diseases as the following 

certainly be credited with possessing properties capable of curing auy and all akin aud blood < 
obstinate or difficult of cure than Salt-rhejnn*

be established.

SALT-RHEUM w"
AND

Rheumatism.

“Columbus*. Ohio, Aug. 18th, 1887. 
irld’s Dispensary Medical Associa
tion, 663 MaSfetreet, Buffalo, N. Y.:

Gentlemen—For several years I have felt it 
to be my duty to give to you the facts in rela
tion to the complete cure of a meat aggra
vated case of salt-rheum, by the use of your 
‘Golden Medical Discovery.’ An elderly lady

relative of mine had been a great sufferer from salt-rheum for 
upwards of forty years. The disease was most distressing In her 
hands, causing the skin to crack open on the inside of tho fingers 
at the joints and between the fingers. She was obliged to protect 
the raw places by means of adhunve plasters, salves, ointments and 
bandages, and during the winter months had to have her hands 
dressed daily. The pain was quite severe at times and her general 
health was badly affected, paving the way for other diseases to 
^10. Catarrh and.rheumatism caused a great deal of suffering 

dition to the salt-rheum. She had used faithfully, and with 
the moet commendable perseverance, all the remedies prescribed 
by her physicians, but without obtaining relief. Sbe afterwards 
began treating herself by drinking teas made from blood-purify
ing roots aud herbs. She continued this for several years but de
rived no benefit. Finally, about ten year« ago, I chanced to read 
one of Dr. Pieroe’s small pamphlets setting forth the merits of his 

' • Golden Medical Discovery ’ and other medicines. The name struck

ig testimonial port,rays, must 
discuses, for none aie moro

my faficy, and seeing that it was essentially a blflbd-purifler. I Im
mediately recommended it to the old lady who had been so long a 
sufferer froui salt-rbeum. Sbe commenced taking it at once, and 
took one bottle, but seemed to be no better. However, Idealized 
that it would take time for apy medicine to effect a change for the 
better, and encouraged her to continue. She then purchased a 
hait-a-dozen bottles, aud before these had ail been used »he began 
to notice an improvement Alter taking about u dozeu bottles she 
was entirely cured. Her hands were perfectly well and as smooth 
and healthy as a child’s. Her general heulth was also gr< atly 
improved; the rheumatism entirely lelt her, and the catarrh was 
almost cured, so that it ceased to be much annoyance. She has 
enjoyed excellent health from that day to this, and has hud no 
return of either salt-rheum or rheumatism. The ‘Discovery* 
seems to have entirely eradicated the salt-rheum from her system. 
She is now over eighty years old, and very healthy for one of such 
extreme age.

I have written this letter, of which you enn make any use you 
see fit, hoping that some sufferer from salt-rbeum might chance to 
read it and obtain relief by using your ‘Golden Medical Discovery * 
—for ‘Golden’ it is in its curative properties, and as much above 
the multitude of nostrums and so-called ‘patent medicines,’ so 
zealously flaunted before the,public, as gofd is above the baser 
metals. Respectfully yours,

F. W. Wheeler, 182 21st St.”

CONSUMPTION, WEAK LUNGS, SPITTING OF BLOOD.
Lungs, Spitting of Blood, Shortness of promptly cures the severest Coughs, ft 

BM.upnvz.« ~ -....... ............................ ---- Breath, Bronchitis, Chronic Nasal Catarrh, strengthens the system and purifies the
by its wonderful Wood-purifying^invigoro- Severe Coughs, Asthma, and kindred affec- blood. .
ting and nutritive properties. For Wejik tions, it is a sovereign remedy. While It

Golden Medical Discovery cures Con
sumption (which is Pcroftdaof the Lungs),

Solomon Butts, of North Clauton, Miami 
lipy Io., ohm, writes: “ I have not the words to
UUfluwInr I lUn. | express my gratitude for the good your 

‘ Golden Medical Disocvcry ’ has done niy 
wife. 8he was taken with consumption, and after trving one doc
tor after another I finally gave up all ho|>e of relief. Being very 
poor and having but one dollar in the world, I prayed to God that 
he might show me something; and then it seems ns though some
thing did tell me to get your ‘Golden Medical Discovery.’ My 
wife took it as directed, and as a result 6he is so she can work now.’’

Wasting Di^ane.-Watson F.Clarke, Esq., 
uA NED of (Box 104), Sumrnrrtide. Prince Edivard Wand, 
n Can., writes: “When I commenced taking your

/S rflUNnS ‘Golden Medical Discovery,” I was not able to 
l»u I uunuo. work anij wa8 a burden to myself. At that time 

■■■■■"■■■■■■• I weighed 123 pounds, and to-day I weigh 147 
pounds. Then I used to eat about one meal a day, and now oan 
eat four or five if I dared to.”

Btrengtl 
bkxxL

Mr». N. W. Rice, of Netrfanc, Vermont, 
says: “I feel at liberty to acknowledge
the benefit I received from two iMJttles of 
the ‘Golden Medical Discovery/ which cured 
a cough of five years’ standing, and dyspep
sia, from which I bad suffered for a long 
time. I have«»«Iso used Dr. Pierce’s Extract 
of Smart -Wded, or Water Pepper« 
effect.”

W. R. Davis, Esq., of BrUrilU, Florida., 
writot: “I have taken your wonderful
•Golden Medical Discovery* and have been 
cured of consumption. I am now sound and 
Well, afid hnveyonly spent three dollars, and 
I would not tako threq thousand dollars ana

be put back where I w»
DiKOvery »1.00, Six Bottle« for »5.00; by DrunMa.

Cough of 
Five Years’ 

Stmdihg.
family, with good

Worth $1000 
A Bottle.

WORLD’S DISPENSARY MEDICAL ASSOCIATION, Propr’a, No. 663 Main St., BUFFALO, N. Y.


